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    Build a Better Process
  







  Page Not Found


  
    This is FactorPad's custom 404 Error page, delivered when a page cannot
    be found on this website.
  

    	
        Links - Follow the navigation to a working page.
      
	
        About FactorPad - Read more below about what you can
        learn at FactorPad.
      
	
        Custom 404 - Learn more about creating a custom
        error page for your website.
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    by Paul Alan Davis, CFA
  

  
    Published: 
    July 12, 2018
  

  
    Updated: 
    February 16, 2021
  

  We publish free tutorials with no sign-up. Keep reading to
    find out more.
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  An ad-free and cookie free website.









  What Can You Learn on FactorPad?

  
    FactorPad publishes the following for individuals looking to advance
    their technical skills in Finance and
    Technology:
  

    	video tutorials
	web pages with video scripts and code examples
	cheat-sheets
	glossary of terms
	quizzes



  
    Specific content includes:
  


    	Career Talk
	Python for Data Science
	Linux command line
	Apache Solr search
	Vim text editor
	Quantitative equity portfolio management in Excel


    
      Our content is freely accessible and open for you to look around
      without having to sign up for anything. Happy Learning!
    


     Want to Create Your Own Custom 404 Page?

    
      Technically, when the URL (Uniform Resource Locator) typed by a user
      does not match a file on the server, the webserver software returns an
      error code 404 with either a default page or custom page. This is our
      custom page.
    

    
      Many people don't know about custom 404 pages. It only takes a few
      lines of code by a webmaster to modify settings for the most popular
      webserver software called Apache.
    

    
      Setting up a custom error page helps to maintain brand consistency and
      offers a better user experience.
    

    
      If you would like to learn how that works, follow the link to
      Linux Essentials.
    








What's Next?

   
    If you'd like to Subscribe and see what we're doing on YouTube click here.
  

  
  


  	To see more Linux administration content, click Outline.
	To go to the Home page, click Back.
	Support ad-free learning, click Tip.
	To learn about custom 404 error pages, click Next.
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  website custom error page

  page not found

  apache webserver tutorial

  404 error page

  website page not found

  custom 404 error page

  what is a soft 404

  apache webserver administration









  A newly-updated free resource. Connect and refer a friend today.
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